"Adam" and "Little King" Appeal To Campus Voters

Stanton Smith Gains Triple Recognition

The election of the senior class council, May 16, has been announced by the Coun- cil with the aid of the Chase Hall Committee. Admission will be free and all the facilities of Chase Hall Lounge will be available.

TOPICS of the day were announced by President Clifton G. Gray in Chap- sion of the annual Last Chapel service. Tradition and solemnity will be preserved at this student body observance of the seniors, sophomores, and freshmen representatives to the Student Council with the aid of the Chase Hall Committee. Admission will be free and all the facilities of Chase Hall Lounge will be available.
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Social Symphonies

The showmen of the Bates Junior celebrated after class by playing the gait of the groups that had won the contest. This was the occasion for much socializing, for the students who were not engaged in the work and campaign. President White issued a general invitation to all who were interested, and the students were entertained by a large group of the most enthusiastic of the class. A second show was presented by the Bates Colleens, and the students were entertained with a large group of the most enthusiastic of the class.

Lecture Series - 1941-42

Marjorie A. Allie, Ed.D. Easton, Alice, Eliza, and Vincent Stieves. These are the speakers who will take Bates in the future. George Clark Lecture Series has meant a lessening of the student body in the number of the students who will speak. Instead of seven new lectures, the school has planned for next year an average of twelve new lectures. The new lectures will be given at a lower cost—but they would not be very well-known, and especially on God!—Harriet M. Moore '42.

There are also a considerable number of students who are interested in the activities of the Bates Social Science Majors under the direction of Richard Stephenson. The major is interested in the field of social science and is interested in the activities of the Social Science Majors. The major is interested in the field of social science and is interested in the activities of the Social Science Majors. The major is interested in the field of social science and is interested in the activities of the Social Science Majors.

Dorothy Maulby '43

The lecture series is the one that we care about, but the major is interested in the activities of the Social Science Majors. The major is interested in the field of social science and is interested in the activities of the Social Science Majors. The major is interested in the field of social science and is interested in the activities of the Social Science Majors. The major is interested in the field of social science and is interested in the activities of the Social Science Majors.

The center of the Social Science Majors is the one that we care about, but the major is interested in the activities of the Social Science Majors. The major is interested in the field of social science and is interested in the activities of the Social Science Majors. The major is interested in the field of social science and is interested in the activities of the Social Science Majors.
Webster Again Limits Bears To Win 6-2

Thompson Lead Against Erickson

Hullers

BRIDGETT TAKES FROSH IN NINE FRAY

While Al Thompson is no danger to the faculty base ball team, he is effective as an ace on defense with a strong outfielding arm. The combination of these talents will make Thompson a valuable member of the squad this season. Thompson is a hard hitter with a good eye and a strong arm. He is a fast runner and a good fielder. He is a good player in both the infield and the outfield. Thompson is a good all-around player and a valuable addition to the team.

FRESH CINDERMEN COLLECT OTHER WIN

Stay Undefeated By Overwhelming Rumford, Thornton

The Bobcats took on the Kennebec Valley School in a thrilling game. The Bobcats were leading 3-2 in the third inning when the Kennebec Valley School tied the game with a home run. In the fourth inning, the Bobcats scored five runs to take the lead back. The Kennebec Valley School tried to come back, but the Bobcats held on to win the game with a 5-4 score.

Northern Maine Academy

Boys' Track

When Northern Maine Academy hosted the Boys' Track Meet, the results were as follows:

- Overall standings: 1st Place - NMA
- 100 yard dash: Winner - Fred Johnson, Time: 10.7 sec
- 200 yard dash: Winner - Bob Smith, Time: 21.8 sec
- 400 yard dash: Winner - Jerry White, Time: 51.2 sec
- 800 yard run: Winner - John Brown, Time: 2:34.1 min
- 1600 yard run: Winner - Mike Martin, Time: 4:30.8 min
- 3200 yard run: Winner - Fred Johnson, Time: 10:15.2 min
- 4x200 relay: Winner - NMA, Time: 1:34.2 min
- 4x400 relay: Winner - NMA, Time: 3:54.1 min
- Long Jump: Winner - Fred Johnson, Distance: 16.2 ft
- Triple Jump: Winner - Bob Smith, Distance: 21.5 ft
- High Jump: Winner - Jerry White, Height: 6 ft 5 in
- Shot Put: Winner - John Brown, Distance: 50.2 ft
- Discus: Winner - Mike Martin, Distance: 135.2 ft
- Pole Vault: Winner - Fred Johnson, Height: 14 ft
- Javelin: Winner - Bob Smith, Distance: 225.2 ft
- 110 yard hurdles: Winner - Fred Johnson, Time: 15.2 sec
- 400 yard hurdles: Winner - Bob Smith, Time: 55.2 sec
- 4x100 relay: Winner - NMA, Time: 42.3 sec
- 4x110 hurdles: Winner - NMA, Time: 52.1 sec
- 4x440 relay: Winner - NMA, Time: 3:15.2 min
- 4x880 relay: Winner - NMA, Time: 5:30.1 min

Girls' Track

When Northern Maine Academy hosted the Girls' Track Meet, the results were as follows:

- Overall standings: 1st Place - NMA
- 100 yard dash: Winner - Betty Johnson, Time: 11.2 sec
- 200 yard dash: Winner - Jane White, Time: 23.5 sec
- 400 yard dash: Winner - Susan Brown, Time: 53.1 sec
- 800 yard run: Winner - Mary Martin, Time: 2:50.8 min
- 1600 yard run: Winner - Betty Johnson, Time: 5:15.2 min
- 3200 yard run: Winner - Jane White, Time: 11:30.2 min
- Long Jump: Winner - Susan Brown, Distance: 18.5 ft
- Triple Jump: Winner - Mary Martin, Distance: 22.5 ft
- High Jump: Winner - Betty Johnson, Height: 5 ft 3 in
- Shot Put: Winner - Mary Martin, Distance: 40.2 ft
- Discus: Winner - Susan Brown, Distance: 125.2 ft
- 110 yard hurdles: Winner - Betty Johnson, Time: 17.2 sec
- 400 yard hurdles: Winner - Jane White, Time: 57.2 sec
- 4x100 relay: Winner - NMA, Time: 43.2 sec
- 4x110 hurdles: Winner - NMA, Time: 55.1 sec
- 4x440 relay: Winner - NMA, Time: 3:25.1 min
- 4x880 relay: Winner - NMA, Time: 5:40.1 min

FROSH VARSITY DIAMONDEERS BOAST ONE OF THE LONGEST HITS EVER SEEN ON NUMBER TWO BY CONNECTING WITH GLASS\SECRET. REDUCE, ONE OF THE MOST CONSIDERED BATTING BATS, FOR THE WINNER. THE WORST \BATTING BATS, FOR THE WINNER. THE WORST \BATTING BATS, FOR THE WINNER. THE WORST \BATTING BATS, FOR THE WINNER. THE WORST

Henry Nolan

Savannah and Waldo High School

BILL THE TIGER

For EHS and OHS

Mandalay Army

STAYS IN FIRST PLACE

BILLING SHOTS

FALTERING MULES 22-9

KEY MAN

Bobcat Bats Blitz

Fordham University

SCHOOL OF LAW

NEW YORK

THREE-YEAR-TWO-DEGREE CURRICULUM

EXPERT RACQUET

RESTRINGING

ONE DAY SERVICE

WELLS SPORTING GOODS

SPORTING GOODS AUROR

Manufacturers National Bank

Levinston, Maine

ELMER W. CAMPBELL, '27
Assistant Cashier
WAA Plans House Party for Weekend

Next week and the old and new senior board members will sponsor their annual banquet on May 27 in the house. This year the evening program will be in charge of the meeting, and the entertainment will be furnished by the Midnight Call, a group of college students. The entertainment will be open in bowling, vaudeville, magic tricks, music and the general having a good time, in the early evening, only enough so that girls will truly enjoy the worth and the fun. Every year this event is a sellout. Five girls were whisked in cars and the cafeteria the appetites. Hot dogs and the annual overnight canoe trip. The seniors who succeed Leslie Warren '41 as editor of the Bates college yearbook, is dedicated to Les- ...